Deputy injured

Last weekend, a deputy sheriff was injured in an accident involving his patrol car. The deputy was reportedly hit by another vehicle while responding to a call. The accident occurred on County Road 123, and the deputy was transported to the hospital with non-life-threatening injuries. The investigation is ongoing, and the sheriff's office is urging anyone with information to come forward.

Hanszen qualified

Jerry Hanszen is currently facing a lawsuit in which he is accused ofقيم...
Editorial:
Shelter donations need encouragement

As shelter donations are limited, the need for immediate donations or contributions to the shelter remains.
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selected for the special summer Olympics & fitness enthusiasts, try New<br>Spartus<br>OUR SPECIAL<br>LOW PRICE<br>$20<br>$434<br>Spartus<br>with Iron<br>THE OFFICIAL SPORTS SYSTEM OF THE 1964 WINTER OLYMPICS
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601 W. PANOLA STREET, CARSTARFTF
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683-5321

DELIVERIES

1. 28 Years Business and Labor Management experience.
2. Native Panola County
3. Conservative
4. Honest and Dependable
5. Desire and Ability to serve as your County Commissioner in a most efficient manner.

Vote For Herbert T. Koonge
YOUR VOTE AND SUPPORT WILL BE GREATLY APPRECIATED
Sports Midweek

Takes fourth in district
Carthage qualifies best to region meet

Freshmen second
Bulldog jvs take crown

Junctionville nudge Carthage's David Willie in sprint relay
Bulldogs fourth in 8-AAA track

Finally win for ace, sew up berth

Watchman sports photos by Ted Leach

Beckville wins title

Gary rips Tribe;
Cats win forfeit

Lush range conditions faulted

Deer, turkey hunter harvest down
In track, tennis
Gary girls prepare for a state tourney

Gary girls and boys are preparing for the state meet, which will be held in late April or early May. The team has been working hard to improve their times and scores in preparation for the competition. Practice has been intense, with the girls focusing on distance events and the boys on sprints and jumps.

McLennan stampedes Ponies on 29 hits

McLennan Community College baseball team defeated Panola College 29-0 on Saturday, setting a new record for hits in a game. The team hit 20 singles, four doubles, and five home runs. The game was moved up by a day due to weather, allowing the teams to avoid any further delays. The McLennan team is currently ranked second in the region and is looking to improve their record before the regional tournament.

Area deaths

Several area residents have passed away recently, including Mr. William L. Smith, who passed away on April 30th. The community is mourning his loss and celebrating his life. Other deaths have occurred in various parts of the area, including an elderly couple in a car accident. The family is mourning their loss and seeking support from the community.

Puts damper on Panola’s party

Panola College hosted a pep rally on Tuesday to boost student morale, but the event was marred by a unexpected and unforeseen occurrence. The rally was supposed to be a celebratory event to boost team spirit, but it turned into an uncomfortable experience for some students. The situation has been addressed by the administration, and steps are being taken to ensure similar incidents do not occur in the future.
Gary School FFA banquet features awards

Gary - Gary School FFA hosted a banquet for the 7th annual awards ceremony. The event was held at the Gary High School auditorium on Saturday, March 29th. Approximately 100 students and advisors attended the event, which featured a keynote address by chapter President, Kendra Rosas. The evening included various awards presentations and a presentation of the Landmark Award to Gary School FFA. The Landmark Award is a recognition given to a school for their outstanding contributions to the FFA program.
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NOW! 10.9% FINANCING AVAILABLE ON NEW
Hesston Tractors

Anderson Tractor Sales

New court at low keeps full slate

"Piney Point," a new court at Piney Point Park, has been opened for use by the public. The court has become a popular destination for local residents and visitors, offering a versatile and challenging playing surface. The new court is designed to accommodate a variety of skill levels and is equipped with modern amenities, including ample seating and restroom facilities. The opening of the new court is expected to enhance the park's popularity and draw more visitors to the area.

Card of thanks

"..."
Commission okays car allowance

By Fred Clouth

Carroll County Commissioners approved a $19,000 monthly allowance for new Commissioner Dean Thomas.

Thomas told the new commissioners that they would need public hearing law and city budget laws.

The commissioners voted 3-1 in favor of the move, with Commissioner Jack Jones abstaining.

Whiddon honored by ABWA

Dorothy Whiddon was honored by the American Business Women’s Association (ABWA) at a recent meeting.

Whiddon is the owner of a local floral shop and has been active in the community for many years.

Lloyd-Bingham set for summer wedding

Mr. and Mrs. Orland L. Lloyd set June wedding in Commerce

On June 20th, Mr. and Mrs. Orland L. Lloyd will wed in Commerce.

The bride will be Miss Mary Smith, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Smith of Commerce.

The reception will be held at the local hotel.

Whiddon honored by ABWA

Dorothy Whiddon, owner of a local floral shop, was honored by the American Business Women’s Association (ABWA) at a recent meeting.

Whiddon is the owner of a local floral shop and has been active in the community for many years.

Peppermint Fence

For Peppermint Fence, 100 W. Houston in Carthage.
Future Farmers of America members contest set

Pamela S. Smith, of Carterville, a member of the Carterville FFA Chapter, was named the first place winner in the "Future Farmer of America" (FFA) contest held recently. The contest was held as part of the special event held as part of the Carterville FFA Chapter's 75th anniversary celebration.

Other FFA members who participated in the contest included Matthew B. Johnson, of Carterville, and Matthew C. Johnson, of Carterville. Both students placed second and third, respectively.

The contest was judged by a panel of FFA sponsors and advisors, who evaluated students on their knowledge of agricultural science, leadership skills, and participation in FFA activities.

The Carterville FFA Chapter is celebrating its 75th anniversary this year, with a number of events planned throughout the year to commemorate the milestone. The chapter has a long history of promoting agricultural education and leadership among young people in the community.

Supporting local FFA chapters is important for the growth and success of the organization, as these groups help young people develop the skills and knowledge needed to succeed in agriculture and related fields.

Leadership award recipients:

Matthew B. Johnson, of Carterville, received the "Future Farmer of America" award. He was recognized for his exceptional leadership skills and commitment to the FFA organization. Matthew has served as chapter president and has been actively involved in various FFA projects and events.

Matthew C. Johnson, of Carterville, was also recognized for his leadership and commitment to the FFA organization. He has served as chapter advisor and has been involved in numerous FFA activities and events.

Pamela S. Smith, of Carterville, was named the first place winner in the "Future Farmer of America" contest. She was recognized for her outstanding performance in the contest, demonstrating a high level of knowledge and leadership skills.
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